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Airport expansion another sign that OKC is really taking off
It’s been quite a year for the aviation sector in Oklahoma
City. With the opening of Sky West Airlines’ new
maintenance hangar at Will Rogers World Airport, the
groundbreaking of a manufacturing facility by Kratos
Defense and Security Systems, the addition of several
non-stop destinations from OKC and the continuing
construction of the KC-46A maintenance campus at Tinker
Air Force Base, the sky really is the limit when it comes to
the number-two economic sector in the state.
All of that, and many factors totally unrelated to aviation
(think tourism and economic development activities),
has contributed to increased passenger traffic levels the
past several years at OKC’s primary airport. While that’s a
good thing, the airline passenger gateway to OKC had not

New Brookings report gives OKC high marks
A new report from the Brookings Metropolitan
Policy Program explores the local realities of America’s
economic progress, illuminating how metropolitan
economies are performing today and over the past
decade. Beyond the headlines of the nation’s rising GDP,
low unemployment rate, and stock market performance,
the report finds that truly inclusive economic growth
remains rare in metro America.
The new report, Metro Monitor 2019, analyzes trends
for the 100 largest U.S. metro areas in growth (size and
dynamism of the regional economy), prosperity (average
wealth and income the regional economy produces), and
several other markers. The report provides analysis both
for the latest year of complete data (2016 to 2017), and
across the decade from 2007 to 2017.
Over the past decade, Oklahoma City ranked third
in percentage change of productivity, fifth in the

Continued on page 5

prosperity index (changes in the average wealth and
income produced by an economy), fifth in annual
wage percentage change, tenth in fastest-growing Gross
Metropolitan Product and twelfth in percentage change
for standard of living.
“The results of this Brookings report, showing growth
over the last 10 years in these areas, reinforce what those
of us who live here already know,” said Roy Williams,
Greater Oklahoma City Chamber president & CEO.
“The OKC metro is a great place to live, learn, work and
play. We expect the growth we have seen over the past
10-plus years to continue. It is an exciting time to be in
Oklahoma City.”
To see the data on Oklahoma City, visit
www.brookings.edu/research/metro-monitor-2019inclusion-remains-elusive-amid-widespread-metrogrowth-and-rising-prosperity/.

New marathon course sets stage for 20th anniversary
Runners of the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon, set
for April 28, will get to take in some new scenery starting
with this year’s race.
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The start line remains the same – in front of the OKC
National Memorial & Museum - but the finish line
changes. For the past 18 years, the marathon ended in
Automobile Alley. This year, the finish line will be at the
corner of Hudson and Sheridan, the southwest corner
of Devon Energy. Next year, the five races of the OKC
Memorial Marathon will finish at the new Scissortail Park.
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Organizers said 2019 will test out the new course ahead
of the marathon’s 20th anniversary in 2020. Highlights
of the new course include running south on Robinson to
Reno, west on Reno to Walker, south over the bridge and
past Little Flower Church and then east on SW 15 Street
in between the Oklahoma River and what will be lower
Scissortail Park.
Runners will turn back north on Robinson and turn
east at the Chesapeake Arena through Thunder Alley. The
course will remain the same along Sheridan to Lincoln.
Marathoners, half marathoners and relay runners will
still run up Gorilla Hill and half marathoners will start their
journey back toward the finish line just past the big Gorilla.

Other major changes on the course include marathoners
going along Britton to Pennsylvania, but they will not
run to and along Lake Hefner. The marathoners and half
marathoners will run parallel streets (Classen and Shartel)
from 18th to 4th Street where all runners will rejoin on 4th
Street running east, then turn south on Hudson heading to
the new finish line just past the crosswalk between Devon
Energy and Bank of Oklahoma tower.
The new finish allows the runners to run on one of
the widest corridors in downtown and finish just outside
Myriad Gardens, where there will be an outdoor concert,
food and other amenities after the race.
The kids marathon will take a different route this
year to avoid construction and the changes to the new
marathon route, but will still race among the skyscrapers of
downtown and end in the newly redesigned Kerr Park, as it
has the past two years.
Visit www.okcmarathon.com for the latest information
on the marathon.
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Airport expansion signals a soaring OKC (cont’d from pg 1)

But all of that changed on March 29, when city leaders,
contractors and airport stakeholders gathered to formally
launch the Will Rogers World Airport terminal expansion.
Among other improvements, the $89 million project
will add four new airline gates, a consolidated security
checkpoint and much-needed greeting lounge space.
“Here at Will Rogers, we’re so excited to see this day
come,” said Mark Kranenburg, airports director. “From the
additional gate space, to impressive new public circulation
areas, we’ve reached the point where we cans tart talking
about this expansion in present tense. This is the point
where we can see our vision truly start to come to life.”
“Will Rogers plays such a critical role in our city
and its economic growth,” said Oklahoma City Mayor
David Holt. “Physically, it’s the first impression for
most job creators and visitors, and the level of air service
it provides has a direct correlation to our city’s level
of economic opportunity across virtually all business
sectors. This project will have a major positive effect
on all the things that make our airport successful, and
therefore it will have a major positive effect on our city’s
economy.”
One highly anticipated feature of the project is an
elevated public circulation area that will give nonticketed visitors a place to view airplanes. Lounge seating
in this new area will provide a comfortable place for the
non-traveling public to watch aviation activity, without
requiring them to purchase an airline ticket.

attended a mandatory meeting in Oklahoma City
to learn more about the project and the community.
The finalists presented their designs to the jury on
Feb. 25. Based on criteria outlined in the solicitation,
“OKConnected” by Matt Goad was determined to
best meet the criteria for both locations of the project.
The selection was reviewed by the Oklahoma City Arts
Commission which approved the jury’s recommendation
to the Trust.
Goad’s winning design, tells the story of OKC’s
unique beginnings then bridges to the present
celebrating the City’s colorful cultures and industries.
“OKConnected is the story of Oklahoma City,
designed as a welcome mat for the city’s front door: Will
Rogers World Airport,” says Goad. “Here, the concept
of connection is more than the typical connotation one
might have with an airport. More than merely people to
places. It’s a connection of past to present, of present to
future, and of earth to sky. A connection of Oklahoma
City to the world.”
Goad will work closely with the airport, architect and
general contractor to finalize the design and oversee the
installation.
Completion of both projects is expected to be second
quarter of 2021.

Another component of the airport expansion is an art
project that will be located in two sites in the terminal
expansion project. The first site is the terrazzo flooring
located in the new lobby area in front of the new
security checkpoint. The second is a public circulation
area located on the mezzanine level and where a glass
wall extends the length of the access corridor and seating
area.
Thirty-five complete entries from national and
international artists were received. A six-member
selection jury conducted a blind-review of all the
submissions and short-listed five finalists. The finalists

OKC Mayor David Holt (right) is joined by Airports Director
Mark Kranenburg, Airport Trust Commissioner Larry McAtee
and others at the groundbreaking celebration for the airport’s
terminal expansion.
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undergone a major expansion for 12 years, and that project
only added one new airline gate and a pre-TSA designed
security checkpoint.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
CALENDAR
April 17

Chamber Forum

Time: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Vast,
333 W Sheridan Ave.
www.okcchamber.com/
aprilforum

April 18

Ambassador Meeting

Time: 11:30 am to 1pm
Location: Main Event
Entertainment
1441 W. Memorial Road
www.okcchamber.com/
ambassador

April 29

Golf Tournament

Time: 9 a.m.
Location: Twin Hills Golf &
Country Club, 3401 NE 36 St.
www.okcchamber.com/
golf

Rise and Shine with the Chamber April 25
Network with other professionals and engage in a topic of discussion
“Ethical Leadership in the Workplace” with Dr. Nathan Mellor, President, Strata
Leadership
Doors Open: 7:45 a.m. | Registration & Breakfast: 8 to 8:15 a.m. | Program: 8:15
to 9:30a.m.
If you want your company’s materials placed at each seat, drop off items by
Monday, April 22nd at the Chamber offices.
Guests will receive an electronic list of attendees after the event.
This is a members only event. Contact Reagan Perry at rperry@okcchamber.com
or 405-297-8961 with questions. Members can register at www.okcchamber.com/
riseshine.

Retirement Plan Solutions
Asset
Management
Plan
Sponsor
& Participant Services
Record-keeper

Personal Trust

Compliance Management
Participant Education & Communication

Employee Retirement Plans

Plan Design & Document Support
Personal Service

Investment Consulting

Trust & Custody Services
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Investment Offerings
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“Invest
in tomorrow.
“Your
employees’
retirement
InvesTrust
starts
with you.”today.”
(405) 843-7177

405
843 7177
investrust.com

Experience the Chamber’s newest event on May 13
The Chamber’s newest signature event, State of Health,
will detail the current landscape of the region’s health
care systems and how businesses and organizations can
work together to build a healthier community. For the
first time ever, all four leaders of Oklahoma City’s major
health care institutions will take the stage to discuss
current challenges in health care and medical advances
taking place in the region. The event will also feature 40
Chamber-member exhibitors aligned with the health
care industry.

Event Schedule:

State of Health will be held May 13, from 10:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Cox Convention Center. Panelists include:

Register at www.okcchamber.com/statehealth.

Jim Gebhart, Mercy Hospital Oklahoma City

•

Joe Hodges, SSM Health Oklahoma

•

Timothy Pehrson, INTEGRIS Health

•

Chuck Spicer, OU Medicine

10:30 am - Exhibitor row open

•

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Lunch program

•

1 to 2 p.m. - Exhibitor row open

Tables of 8 are available for $1,250. Individual tickets
are $50 for members and $75 for nonmembers.
Special thanks to Signature Sponsor BKD CPAs &
Advisors and Host Sponsor CIGNA HealthCare.

state of

Health

DEMOCRACY
JOURNALISM
THE OKLAHOMAN

RE AD LOCAL

Visit Oklahoman.com

We are more than a product– we are a service.
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SUPPORT

•

•
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Innovative OKCPS Foundation program emphasizes
the importance of reading
ReadOKC, an initiative of the Oklahoma City Public
Schools Compact, strives to instill the love of reading
in students and community, with the ultimate goal of
increased reading levels.
As ReadOKC moves into its third year, this initiative
continues to host reading challenges during every
summer, fall, winter and spring break that encourages
students to stay engaged with reading even when they
are out of school. In the most recent challenge “Chill
Out and Read”, the 3,584 students who participated
read more than 1.8 million minutes during the winter
break, shattering the fall break record where the 3,363
participating students read more than 1.3 million
minutes.
Students who read an average of 20-minutes per day
or more during the breaks receive prizes and awards. The
number of students who met the reading goal increased
from 1,576 students during the fall, to 2,096 students
during the winter break. Hawthorne Elementary
students finished as the first place school for the third
consecutive reading challenge.
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“Our school reading culture was fair at best before
ReadOKC,” said Hawthorne Principal Melinda Elms.
“As a staff, we decided to use the challenges to bring
that much-needed momentum to do even better!
Challenging our students to do more reading, thinking
and discussing at home. As educators, we know that
reading will increase academic readiness, but reading
for fun started to feel like an afterthought because we
were lacking the student motivation and ‘fun’ portion
that ReadOKC has brought to OKCPS. Now that we
have succeeded our student’s goals our students are
unstoppable!”
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ReadOKC also seeks caring adults to serve as Reading
Buddies who visit one student or a small group of
students at their school once a week and read with
them for 30-45 minutes. The mission is to expand and
enhance the Reading Buddies program in the OKPCS
District in order to improve students’ attitudes toward
reading. There are still many students in our schools in
need of a Reading Buddy.

ReadOKC also strives to improve access to reading
materials for all students in OKCPS by providing Little
Free Libraries throughout the city. The goal is to provide
a Little Free Library for every OKCPS elementary
school, as well as installing them in OKC parks. The
premise of the Little Free Libraries free book exchange
is a “take a book, return a book”. The libraries come in
many shapes and sizes, but the most common version is
a small wooden box on a post filled with books. Anyone
may take a book or bring a book to share. There are
currently 17 Little Libraries installed outside of OKCPS
Elementary schools and in public parks with nine more
Little Libraries in the works.
While OKCPS is keeping pace with the state
regarding reading scores, students are starting from
behind. The district has been closing the gap between
district and state performance over time and 81 percent
of OKCPS elementary schools had at least one cohort
making more than one year’s growth. Expectations are
in place for 1.5 -2.0 years of growth for all students
performing below proficient levels.
For more information regarding the ReadOKC
initiative, please contact Mary Mélon, ReadOKC Chair
at mary@okckids.com or Abbie Dedmon, ReadOKC
Manager at abbie@okckids.com. Phone number is 405604-5977. Both are with The Foundation for Oklahoma
City Public Schools.

Apply for the 2019 Metro 50 Awards
Be recognized for your company’s growth and celebrate
the impact that existing businesses have in the
Oklahoma City region by applying for the 2019 Metro
50 Awards.
The Metro 50 committee is now accepting
applications for the awards, which honor the 50 fastestgrowing, privately held companies each year at the event
on Monday, Sept. 23.

The deadline for applications is Friday, May 31. Metro
50 sponsors include American Fidelity Corporation/
INSURICA, Bank of Oklahoma, Cox Business, EY,
Express Employment Professionals, The Journal Record
Publishing Company, OGE Energy Corp. and the
Greater Oklahoma City Chamber.

Qualified companies must have been in business for at
least three years; be for-profit, privately held companies;
be headquartered and operated in the Greater Oklahoma
City Metropolitan Statistical Area; have total operating
revenues or sales in 2018 of at least $1 million; and not
be a holding company, regulated bank or utility.
Companies will be ranked based on percentage
of revenue growth during 2016-2018. To apply or
see winners from 2018, visit www.okcchamber.com/
2019metro50 or email Meredith Manley at mmanley@
okcchamber.com for more information.

Take care of Mother’s Day right away.
Call 751.8888 for a Gift Certificate today!

10440 N. Broadway Extension | 405.751.8888 | salonsparen.com

LOWER COSTS,

LARGER PROFITS.
Give your bottom line the boost it’s been
looking for. We have resources, rebates and
energy efficient upgrades to help you lower
your energy costs and reduce your usage.
Learn more at oge.com/business.
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Mom’s
The
Word.
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Q&A with retiring Councilwoman Meg Salyer
After serving the residents of Oklahoma City’s Ward
6 for more than a decade, Councilwoman Meg Salyer
will step down from her role when Councilwoman-elect
JoBeth Hamon is sworn into office on April 9. Recently,
VeloCityOKC staff spoke with Salyer about her
impressions of Oklahoma City since moving here from
Long Island, her time as a city council representative,
and perspective on where Oklahoma City is headed.
“I have observed this shift from a bit of a lack of selfconfidence to an attitude that we can do anything, and
nobody can stand in our way if it’s something that we
want to do.”
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VeloCityOKC: First off, talk a little bit about how
Oklahoma City has changed from when you first
moved here until today.
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Salyer: Oh my goodness. Well, I first came to
Oklahoma City in April of 1981. So, it doesn’t resemble,
in any way, the same place that I came to all those
many years ago. This is a city today that is just full of
positive energy, and excitement, and promise. In 1981
we were in the midst of a giant oil boom so that energy
and optimism and reckless fearlessness was there, but
when Penn Square Bank closed in July of 1982, that set
off years of repercussions of economic downturn and
difficulties in every business sector. It’s taken years and
years to recover. So, the town is completely different
today. It is diverse, there’s a food scene, there is traffic,
and there are people downtown at night. You know,
it’s just a reimagined community with a beating heart
downtown, and in all of the neighborhoods all over the
city, they are full of life and energy.

When did you decide to run for public office?
I decided the first day of filing in September of 2008.
Being the founding board chair of Automobile Alley, I
had worked with the public works department, with the
planning department and with the city manager’s office.
I had a working relationship with the Mayor [Mick
Cornett], having helped him first be elected to his council
seat, and then with his mayoral campaign. So, I knew
a number of people at the city. I just didn’t think I was
ready, or I wasn’t sure that it was something that I was
qualified to do, or had the time to do. I had daughter
in high school, and I just wasn’t sure about the timing,
so I continued to, I guess, think about it a bit, and the
honest story is that my dear friends Clayton and Marnie
Taylor took me up to Stillwater to a football game, and
all the way up in the car and all the way back, they had
me as a captive audience. We just talked through the idea
that serving on the council is not a political job, it is a
community service position. It really would mirror a lot of
the activities I’d already been doing, just from a different
seat or a different level of responsibility.

What would you say is the biggest lesson that you’ve
learned in your time? Not just serving on city council,
but even before that?

My timeline really tracks pretty tightly with MAPS
3. We began that conversation early in 2009, and so I
had the privilege of being part of putting that package
together, and talking to groups of citizens and weighing
the balances, finding something for everyone. It really
was a discussion about trying to reach out into the
community, and to talk about important issues, like
health and well-being, so senior wellness centers, and
trails, and sidewalks, and whitewater activities down
on the river, things that would get people outside and
moving, along with the momentous things of addressing
peoples’ interest in public transit, knowing that we
needed to replace the 50-year-old convention center.
Having the opportunity with the relocation of I-40 to
create a 70-acre park at the front door to our downtown.
All of those things came together. So, I’d have to say
that one of the biggest moments was counting down
and then seeing the vote in December of 2009 when
the citizens approved that penny sales tax. That was an
exciting, exciting time.

So what do you think is Oklahoma City’s best asset?
Without any hesitation, it’s the people. What I see
today is this beautiful combination between what makes
this place so unique—the grit, the pioneer spirit, the
roll-up-your-sleeves and do the work yourself, combined
with this great new energy that we’re seeing around
where our society is a lot more mobile, people are
traveling, they’re experiencing new things, new foods,
placemaking, new concepts, and you know, bringing
those ideas here with our own special Oklahoma twist,
and making them ours. Getting to work with the people
of this great city and this great state has been a real joy
and it just points out that I do think we have a unique
type of personality.
What advice do you have for all of our new leaders?
I’m noticing the parallel between your early time
on council was the beginning of MAPS 3, and we’re
currently in the beginning of MAPS 4. So what advice
or words of wisdom would you share?
Well, be true to yourself to start with. I think the
approach that Mayor Holt’s taking is really exciting. He’s
doing exactly what he campaigned on. Different things
are needed at different times. Just like in a person’s
evolution, you need something different at different
times. I would say the same thing about Oklahoma City.
We’re maturing in some ways, and we’ve tackled some
of the big problems that we have experienced. There are
new things to tackle. There are things that we know we
can do better.
Read the original story at www.VelocityOKC.com/salyer.
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So what would you say are some of your favorite
memories or any big moments that stick out to you
when you’re reflecting on your time in office?

I probably would start with the skills needed to be a
really good listener, and it is different being in a role like
this is very different than I’ve been used to running my
own business. When I encounter a problem here we talk
about it, but typically we’ll just come to a solution, we’ll
just move to solve the problem. In working with a lot of
diverse groups of people, it just takes more time and you
really need to come to the realization that within a group
of very smart people, people can definitely disagree on
either an approach or on the right direction to go.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Businesses who join the Greater Oklahoma City Chamber are part of the largest coalition of businesses in the state and make
the Chamber’s work in the community possible. Each member level is identified on the listing below.
CORE

The American Institute of
Architects, Central Oklahoma
Chapter

Architects
Ms. Melissa Hunt................... 948-7174
1300 N. Shartel Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73103
www.aiacoc.org
CORE

Aspire Business Solutions, LLC

Information Technology - Consulting
Mr. Andy Zook........................ 494-0828
7725 W. Reno Ave., Suite 303
705 S. Mustang Road, Suite 313
Yukon, OK 73099
www.aspireokc.com
CORE

Association of the United States
Army - Thunderbird Chapter

Nonprofit / Service Agencies
Mr. Robert Allen..................... 919-8587
2425 Wilson Blvd.
13321 N. Henny Road
Jones, OK 73049
www.ausa.org
CORE

Balloons ‘n Moore, LLC

Decorating Contractors - Party /
Convention
Ms. Mary Bragg..................... 863-4933
1000 Spruce St.
Moore, OK 73160
www.balloonsnmoore.com
CORE

Bill Bleakley

Individual Members
Mr. Bill Bleakley..................... 590-2638
607 NW 7th St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73102-1209
EMERGING LEADER

Central Oklahoma College

Schools - Universities & Colleges
Mr. Michael Pugliese.............. 609-6622
14820 Serenita Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73134
www.centraloc.edu
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CORE
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Central Staffing Solutions

Employment Agencies
Ms. Whitney Hill..................... 225-1166
11 NE 11th St., Suite 226
Oklahoma City, OK 73104-1417
www.central-staffing.com

CORE

Closed Loop Recycling, LLC

Paper Shredding & Recycling (onsite /
offsite)
Mr. Steffan Carmichael.(314) 269-1050
7017 N. Oklahoma Court
5555 Manchester Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63110
www.closedlooprecycling.us
ASSOCIATE

Communities Foundation of
Oklahoma

Foundations
Mrs. Teresa Rose Crook......... 488-1450
P.O. Box 21210
Oklahoma City, OK 73156
www.cfok.org
PARTNER+

CompSource Mutual Insurance
Company

Insurance
Ms. Lori Reynolds.................. 232-7663
1901 N. Walnut Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105-3201
www.compsourcemutual.com
CORE

Empirical Homes LLC / Chris Clark
- Realtor (eXp Realty)
Home Builders
Mr. Chris Clark....................... 837-4466
628 N. Timber Road
Midwest City, OK 73130
www.empiricalhomes.com
CORE

Four Points Quail Springs

Hotels & Motels
Ms. Kari Huskey..................... 418-8448
3117 NW 137th St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73134
www.marriott.com/okcfp
CORE

ISG Technology

Information Technology
Mr. Blake Bonfiglio................. 722-7300
7101 N.W. Expressway, Suite 705
Oklahoma City, OK 73132
www.isgtech.com
CORE

i2U Culinary Solutions LLC

Caterers
Ms. Sandy Combs.................. 242-6448
7908 N. Western Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
www.i2uculinary.com
CORE

Michael D. Morrison Enterprises

Business Development
Mr. Michael Morrison............. 919-9990
117 E. Hill St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
www.michaeldmorrison.com

CORE

Mind and Body Medical Clinic

Medical Clinics
Ms. Kalea Dutton................... 285-4755
2216 NW 164th St., Suite A
Edmond, OK 73013
www.mindandbodyok.com
ASSOCIATE

Office Depot 435

Office Supplies
Ms. Melissa Cruz-Long.......... 755-7552
2360 W. Memorial Road
Oklahoma City, OK 73134-8035
www.officedepot.com/storelocator/ok/
oklahoma-city/office-depot-435
CORE

Onin Staffing

Employment Agencies
Ms. Shannon Helgeson.......... 595-5011
1209 Sovereign Row
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
www.oninstaffing.com
CORE

Orthopedic Spine Associates

Physicians & Surgeons
Ms. Debra Sanders................ 463-3370
14100 Parkway Commons Drive, Suite
101
Oklahoma City, OK 73134
www.okorthospine.com
ASSOCIATE

Osteria Basilico Nichols Hills LLC

Restaurants
Ms. Sandy Combs.................. 254-5058
6430 Avondale Drive
Nichols Hills, OK 73116
www.osteriaokc.com
CORE

Pet Food Pantry of Oklahoma City

Nonprofit / Service Agencies
Ms. Kim Pempin.................... 664-2858
1000 NW 82nd St.
P.O. Box 57678
Oklahoma City, OK 73157-7678
www.pfpokc.org
EMERGING LEADER

Primary Health Partners

Health Services
Dr. Krista Schwarz................. 607-8855
14100 Parkway Commons Drive
Oklahoma City, OK 73134
www.primary-healthpartners.com
CORE

Primary Health Partners

Health Services
Ms. Sharon Hodnett............... 471-5655
1265 E. 33rd St.
Edmond, OK 73013
www.primary-healthpartners.com

CORE

Primary Health Partners

Health Services
Ms. Sharon Hodnett............... 265-2778
1820 Commons Circle, Suite B
Yukon, OK 73099
www.primary-healthpartners.com
CORE

Relationship Resonance, Inc.

Training Programs
Mr. Doug Hacking................... 812-3684
2271 Peacock Drive
Edmond, OK 73012
CORE

Sole Brothers Shine Parlor, LLC

Shoe Care
Mr. A. Curtis Hill, Jr....... (580) 704-2667
2401 Exchange Ave., Suite C
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
ASSOCIATE

The Escape OKC

Amusement / Entertainment / Attractions
Mr. Michael Gipson................ 898-8999
912 NW 23rd St.
908 NW 179th Circle
Edmond, OK 73012
www.theescapeokc.com
CORE

Transworld Business Advisors of
Oklahoma City

Business Brokers
Mr. Andrew Popa.................... 266-1850
1141 W. Sheridan Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73106
www.tworld-okc.com
CORE

Validated Construction

Contractors - General
Mr. Tim Robertson.................. 735-9086
5350 S. Western Ave., Suite 314
Oklahoma City, OK 73109-4530
www.validatedconstruction.com
EMERGING LEADER

The Worx Company

Internet - Web Hosting & Web Design
Ms. Sue Vanderwater............. 773-1144
5940 NW 120th Court
Oklahoma City, OK 73162
www.worxco.com
CORE

Wyndham Hotel

Hotels & Motels
Ms. Michelle Carr.................. 848-4811
2945 N.W. Expressway
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
www.wyndhamhotels.com

Members
Upgrade Their
Support of the
Chamber

ADVISOR

Children’s Hospital Foundation

Nonprofit / Service Agencies
Mrs. Kathy McCracken............271-2260
901 N. Lincoln Blvd., Suite 305
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
www.chfkids.com

The following member
companies increased
their investment
in the Chamber,
demonstrating
strong support of the
Chamber’s efforts
to drive the region’s
economy. To increase
your investment,
contact the membership
division of the Chamber
at 405-297-8949 or
membership@
okcchamber.com.

EMERGING LEADER

Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers

Restaurants
Ms. Cristen DeJager................302-4923
2501 W. Memorial Road, Suite 11
Quail Springs Mall
Oklahoma City, OK 73134-8025
www.raisingcanes.com
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YMCA CAMP
CLASSEN
OVERNIGHT CAMP 2019
SESSION 1
June 2-15

SESSION 3
June 30-July 13

CLP SESSIONS

A) June 2-8
B) June 9-15

A) June 30-July 6
B) July 7-13

Session 1

SESSION 2
June 16-29

EXPLORER
CAMP
July 14-17

June 2-22

Session 2
June 23-July13

(ages 6-12)

ONE WEEK $750
TWO WEEKS $1,280
EXPLORER CAMP $425

CAMPER LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM (CLP) $1,200
Financial Assistance is available.

REGISTER TODAY!
YMCAOKC.ORG/CAMP | 580 369 2272
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A) June 16-22
B) June 23-29

(ages 16-17)
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GRAND OPENINGS

14

Congratulations to Chamber members on their
recent Grand Openings! To see the schedule of
upcoming Grand Openings or subscribe to the
Grand Openings calendar,
visit www.okcchamber.com/grandopenings.

INTEGRIS Community Hospital –
Council Crossing
9417 N. Council Road
Oklahoma City, OK 73162

Walmart Neighborhood market #2877
11101 N. Rockwell Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73162

AAA Car Care, Insurance and Travel Center –
NW OKC
6163 N. May Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73112

Oklahoma ER & Hospital
15103 N. Pennsylvania Ave.
Edmond, OK 73013

Primary Health Partners
14100 Parkway Commons Drive
Oklahoma City, OK 73134

Mercy Clinic Orthopedic Associates &
Mercy Outpatient Surgery Center
3301 NW 50th St., Suite 100
Oklahoma City, OK 73112

DaVita – Lake Hefner Dialysis
6917 N. May Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Oklahoma Workers’ Compensation Rate ranking improves
by 20 spots since 2010
Select State Workers’ Comp Rate Comparisons
State

2018
Rank

2018
Index
Score

Percent of
Median

Kansas
Texas
Oklahoma
Illinois
California

6
9
28
30
50

1.15
1.21
1.71
1.8
2.87

68%
71%
101%
106%
169%

Source: Oregon Department of Commerce, 2018 Workers’ Compensation Premium
Index Rates. A rank of 1 is most favorable.

•

The recently released 2018 State Ranking of Worker
Compensation Premium Costs showed Oklahoma
has improved it’s workers’ compensation premiums
by 20 places out of the 51 states and territories
measured since 2010.

•

In 2010, Oklahoma had the 4th highest Workers’
Compensation Premiums in the country.

•

By 2018, Oklahoma’s rates were ranked in the
middle of all states with rates just 1% above the
national median. The dramatic decrease in rates
placed Oklahoma in the same echelon ($1.50$1.99) as neighbors New Mexico and Missouri.

For comprehensive Economic Indicators and Regional Data, www.greateroklahomacity.com/economicindicators
or contact Eric Long, Research Economist – 297-8976; elong@okcchamber.com

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MASTER OF ACCOUNTANCY

ONSITE OR ONLINE • OC.EDU/GSB

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
& COMPUTER SCIENCE

MASTER OF ARTS IN CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
MASTER OF DIVINITY
MASTER OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES
MASTER OF ARTS IN CHRISTIANITY & CULTURE
• COMING SOON ONLINE!

• ONSITE OR ONLINE

OC.EDU/GST

OC.EDU/PRO

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
• CYBERSECURITY TRACK COMING THIS FALL!
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GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
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Periodicals

PAID

LOOK INSIDE!
out the New
4 Check
Marathon Course
8

Program Emphasizes
Reading Importance

Oklahoma City, OK
73102

9
10

Register Now for METRO 50

Q&A with Meg Salyer

twitter.com/okcchamber
facebook.com/okcchamber

Hello
With business-class services from Cox Business, we give you the reliability
and peace of mind to focus on what really matters: your business.

VOICE

VIDEO

• Hosted IP Voice Lines
(Cox Business VoiceManager )

• Digital and HD video services

• Cloud-based Hosted PBX
• Unified Communications

• Business Packages including
Sports/News, Info and more

INTERNET

COX BUSINESS SECURITY SOLUTIONS

• Email/Online Backup/Security Suite

• 24/7 professional monitoring

• Managed WiFi

• Battery and cellular network backup

• Cloud Services

• Water/flood monitoring

• Over 500,000 WiFi Hotspots

• Access via touchscreen pad,
web portal and mobile app

SM

• Private Office and Public Viewing

coxbusiness.com | 405-286-5000
©2019 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.

